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What our members need/want
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Motivational Interviewing (MI) as a 
core competency

One year and $15K into an in-depth MI 
competency building program for case 
managers
Primary goals: 

Increase staff’s ability to help members self 
manage
Improve member engagement
Improve member clinical outcomes
Reduce hospitalizations and ED visits
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Why the PAM?

Significant research has been done:
Activation level predicts performance of over 80 SM 
behaviors
  activation associated with ↓ED and hosp.
When PAM is integrated into SM coaching, greater 
↓ ED and hosp.
Applicable across an array of SM behaviors unlike 
the RTC tool

Example of CHF

Provides a method to evaluate the 
effectiveness of our MI program



Compelling aspects of the PAM
Not time dependent like RTC; good for complex 
actions

Creators are developing coaching strategies aligned 
to PAM level

Allows the patient to take ownership

Can start where the patient is; linking action step to 
PAM level

Individual responses allow connecting coaching to pts 
life

Can use for tailoring, feedback on individual progress, 
evaluation



Plans for implementation

Integrate with MI competency program; MI 
consultants to provide context and training
Pilot its use with one team; PDSA 
methodology
Begin using when need for MI with member is 
established (workflow)
Establish metrics for success

Staff satisfaction
Appropriateness of care plan
Member clinical and/or utilization outcomes


